CHRIST IS MADE THE SURE FOUNDATION

1. Jesus becomes true establish-Rock,
   Jesus our Head and Corner Rock;
   God HIMSELF chose Jesus important:
   HE joins all HIS church become one;
   God's people HE helps always
   And in HIM we trust alone.

2. To here church place now we call YOU:
   Come, O Lord of angels, today;
   With YOUR daily love and kindness attention
   YOUR servants while we pray;
   And YOUR fullest gifts and blessing
   Pour here in our meeting always.

3. Promise here to all YOUR servants:
   Give us all we ask from YOU;
   All we get from YOU for always
   With YOUR people holy keep,
   And now-after in YOUR glory
   Always stay with YOU for manage.

4. Praise and honor to our Father,
   Praise and honor to HIS Son,
   Praise and honor to Holy Spirit,
   Always Three and always One,
   One in power and One in glory,
   While for always time continue. Amen
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